
TEN YEARS A PREMIER,
A Deoade of Most Brilliant Service

in Diplomacy by Count
Kalnoky,

"A Constellation of Three Etara
Seen in the Sky of

Europe."

sIstorky Much Younger Than Other Mln-
Isters When ie Went Into Ofi5ce-

His Personal Character.

VIslnA, Nov. 20.-"The constellation of
Ihree stars is seen once more in the sky of
Europe," said a prominent journalist of
this city just ten years ago. The appoint-
ment of Count Kalnoky to be minister of
:foreign affairs had just been announced.
The count had been ambassador to Russia,

kand had been pre-eminently persona grata
at St. Petersburg. The czar esteemed him
above all other diplomats, and on receiv-
ing his adieus, bestowed upon him a most
distinguished decoration; and M. de Giers
shared fully the sentiments of his imperial
master. Naturally, therefore, the eleva-
tion of Count Kalnoky to the ministry of
foreign affairs was interpreted as meaning
that the three emperors were to form
thenceforth a triple alliance. It was
the first time in years that
Austria had displayed any wish or willing-
ness to enter into a pact with Russia; but
this seemed an unmistabable sign to that
effect. Hence the remark of the journalist
above quoted. Nov. 20 marked the tenth
anniversary of Count Kalnoky's appoint-
ment, and a "constellation of three stars" is
still visible in the sky of Europe. But it is
not quits the same constellation. The
north star has vanished from it, and the
south star has entered the group. Instead
of maintaining an alliance with the power
that helped her to subdue Hungary and
weld the dual empire together, Austria has
joined hands with her former foe, who
wrested from her the fair provinces of
Lombardy and Venetia.

This anniversary, which is observed with
fitting formalities, has, however, more than
political interest. The personality of the
minister commands attention. It is a strik.
ing personality, albeit far less familiar to
the nublio than that of almost any other
man of similar rank. He was a young man,
compared with other ministers, when he
took up his portfolio; forty-nine against
Bismarck's sixty-eight, Gladstone's seventy-
two and Gortschakoff's eighty-three. He
was seven years younger than Andrassy.
But he was already a famous personage.
Oddly enough, much of his fame had come
f nm, .wr nt*-aner hsbkat. A von•nonr ann

One reason why this statesman is so lit-
tle known to the public is that he has never
married, and so hbs not figured largely in
society. Indeed, he rather shuns society,
preferring to remaiin in his study. It is
rarely that he receives at the foreign oilcer,
and his official weekly reception is always
strictly confined to ambassadors. Thui',
he seldom comes into personal contact with
any of the minor members of the
diplomatic corps, or, indeed, with the
parliamentary and official circles of
Vienna. lie spends several hours every
day, however, with the rumperor, and iin
some way manages to keep hinself thor-
oughly "in touch" with public sentiiment.
He may not always be in full accord with
it, but he always knows exactly what it is.
He is so cool, so reserved, so selt-reliant
and so self-contehined, and hle aems luolo
like a stolid 1iitoun th an an emotional Aus-
ti in. 'J his notion, indeed, is carried out
in his very appearance, his tlreen, his in-.
passive countenance and his inseparable
monocle. lHe is, moreover. one of the most
thorough gentlemrren in this most gentle-
manrly capital. Hle Imindrs his own business
and never meddltles with the itrairs of oth-
ers. lie never intriges; anrid whetn others
intrigue against him, hie has the patient en-
durance of a atio. To his sulbndinates he
is invariably jur,, and often indulgent--
thouuh not toward actual wrong-doern.
Sometimes ho overloohls a fault Inailence, an
in a much-talrit.l-orl rt;e a toew vnts nago.
AnAustrlan n:i r• t er to a foreignl counttry had
roads a horrible bltunder, which reads no
end of trulnl. Ilhlatitns between the
two countrieli wee seriounly strained. Fi-
nully, the nllmnter had to coins bhe to
explain nmatters. After it wiasl tll traight-
enad out, and tihe mirnitetr was going brick
to his post without even; a r-,riulnnd, sorius
one asked hinm what hadl been the matter.
The minister explained it, frankly admit-
ting that he had been entirely at fault.
"I suppose, then," said t other, othr"hat

the count gave you a tremendous wig

'" i; not iiodrd."
ow wa at? You do~t mesa to. sam

that he i dMd-t know it was all your fault?'
'

"Of oouetus, said the m.nister, "he know
it was my fault; bet he was too much of a
gentleman to tell sue so,"

No wonder, then, that the whole diplo-
matio corps, and all his assoolates and
subordinates, are offering the foreign mln-
later their hearty congratlaltions, and
that all loyal folk in Austro-llungary join
them, at least in spirit.

A MUSICAL WELL,
It uralnshes Wind and Water to a Cltl-

zen of Taeoana.
One of the most curious wells in the

west is on the place of Henry M. Hender-
son, on Oakes avenue, says the Tacoma
Herald. The well can play a tune on a
dozen dlfferent instruments at the same
time, and has done it, which is an accon-
pllshment that no human being is known
to possess. The well is about 100 feet
deep. At nearly all hoard of the day or
night a wind blows up from the bottom of
it, and whistles through the cracks in the
tight board covering. When the wind does
not blow out it seems to be sucked in by
the well.

An abundant supply of good water is in
the well at all times, and wlhere the wind
cowes from or where it goes is a mystery
which Mr. Hendetrson has not solved. One
day not long ago Mr. lenderson collected
asl the musical instrueronts he could-
amounting to eight-from his neighbors
and friends. lie bored holes in the boards
covering the wall aend at one aperture
placed a cornet, at another a bass hoan, at
another a olarionet, then a life, an immense
tin horn about three yards long which he
made, a mouth organ and other instruments,
up to the number mentioned,

One after another they began to blow as
he put them in. The hoarse crowl of the
bass horn mingled with the clarion tones of
the cornet and clarionot, etc. When all
were going the din was terrible, and there
lid not seem to be a good note sounded.
The wind does not come up from the well
in a steady blow, but in gusts of more or
less force, and it was amusing as well as
astonishing to hear the old bass and the
nine-foot tin tube snort together.

A Leader.

Since its first introduction. Electric Bit
ters has gained rapidly in popular favor,
until now it is clearly in the lead among
pore medicinal tonics and alteratives-con-
taining nothing which permits its use as a
beverage or intoxicant, it is recognized as
the best and purest medicine for all ail-
ments of stomach, liver or kidneys. It
will cure sick headache, indigestion, con-
stipation, and drive malaria from the
system. Satisfaction guaranteed with
each bottle or the money will be refunded.
Price only 50 cents per bottle. Sold by it.
S. Hale & Co.

Excurasmn Rates to California.

On the 15th of each month the Northern
Pacifie railroad will sell round trip tickets
to California points as follows:

Helena to San Francisco and return,
going via Portland and returning same
way. $75.

To San Francisco, going via Portland
and returning via Ogden and 8ilver Bow,
$90.

To Los Angeles, going and returning via
Portland, entering San Francisco in one
direction either going or returning, $89.

To Los Angeles, going via Portland and
-an Francisco and returning same route,

To Les Angeles, going via Portland and
San Francisco, returning via Sacramento
and Ogden, $99.50.

Tickets will be limited for sixty days for
going passage, with return at any time
within the final limit of six months.

A. D. Enoan, Gen. Agt., Helena, Mont.
Cags. S. FzE, G. P. J& T. A.. St. Paul, Minn

DRS. LIEB.IG & CO.
S* Will open Office at

MERCHANTS HOTELI-
Jan. 1, remaining to Jan. 8, and on same dates

will visit Helena each month thereafter.

The Oldest, Most Successful. and Only Reliable
Ban Francisco Specialists, Surgeons

and Physicians,

Who have the majority of Patients under treat-
ment in San Franoisco and on the Pacific

Coast for the following diseases,
are now in the city.

All requiring Export Medical or Surgical Services
can be treated by the great Pacific Coast

Doctors, now in Butte City, without;
having to visit San Francisco.

Call at our Butte City offices personally, or ad-
dress for particulars, Main offices 400

Geary St., lan Francisco, Cal.

Entrance to Liebig World Dispensary, 8 East
Broadway, corner Main Street.

Drs. Liebig & Co. are regular graduates in
medlicine and surerry and special psactitionero
authoiizeod by the states of hlirtso1r, California
and Miontana to treat all chronic, nervjns and
private diseases [whether caused by imprudones,
excess or contagion( seminal weakness, night
loS]ec, sexual debility [loss of sexual power I
nervous dobility io.• of nerve firrcej, die.aee• of
tihe blood teyphilis. gonorrhwe, glet and strIo
ture cutned. t'iurablo cases gallralnted or money
refunded. ('Charges low. 'Thousands of cases
cored. All olnelirnetes re eoprcallynreppred for
cadh individua caeoat ln!boratory. No mnjniious
or lpoisonous cunontnspotlno use No time lost
from business. l'nlien•: a!, at distance treated by
nail sn[d express . 5.•dirino enont everywhere

tree from gace or b:hrs ikge.
in diseases of the bloode, i rain, n!oart ant nerv-

ons system, as well as liver, kidney and gravel
complaute. rheumantism, paralysis and all other
clhronio disoanes.

Wrie for illustrated papers on Dl)foreitiobe,
(Clbh leto:, tlurratrs of 'lie ;ynelct. Piles, 'uniumrs,
Cancer, (t'acnrh, lronc!s inic, li.silat inn, :lecutrin-
it , Hnagintie;n, Paen e:,i. ietieposy, Kiidnley,
liiddolor. y, ar, rkin nad lilod and all surgi-
cat o;ser.tions.

DiU•,oes of women a specialty. Book on dis-
eases frod.

'eh' oily roliabnltn o ical anid Hurgical Inuti
tute ri~nlo•ler a et scinl'y of Ipi :f,,.e dis.nieos.

All Iloodd.r:eases snece'rneetdlty ntreated'. H•'yphi-
litic l i nis,. rInlinre4• cr' i t i e n: iOnet without:
imarcury. New rct'nsn. tiv~e lIern minlt t lor lossnor
Viiel ',o'wer. l'crer,,n, cit, til to vsit uon many Ie
trontei stl hrome by ,strerpndllene. All corern-
mnlic•'•cinn o runf;tdoitetial. :lcdtintct or ln,.tcn-
m•t :e. trnt e maensl or ex;c r e ! co ely lpacked.
U •nps ,,,es al inttervi.'[ , ptenlen..d. ('inltl •,l ,
sntt iu, or :enln hintoiry of ye: riain sa.-l we N i:l
eou .ls i , .ain l e'ralnppOrl bok t .i tt ret, etxp in.i.

vhtsy t eo.i'tlnnlrt bn cor.d or rimrtn , ,n,
cilisrtl Ncr•rv•eL diinenast '5, tnni:nnl ,\'cs

•
rni's,

st•|"Ir.ri ,in e",c., Iehpotnnnyn, c•ltihnie, (ei:unut iecna,
Gnn o; \.,itr, .st.

Jer.. t cbi . . one tihe on'.l quanlitied or re-sp t, il.J" . " c•'i t tlt in Alh ntla:,a since thtn
Ln..v a !, c ii,. I low

r ."e !o,:'n i f cin tt tl ( and 7 to 8 p. in.; or by

Ar-nnt ftr thi. I.J,~.;ea lini.:atlor at lRoon
i, East lnhoiwn' .y, i...;Uo.

S. 

r.e 
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Recently the fotowlolq Not/te lppealrutin iho
San Frrtnlciscu chronjr.cle
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OU8 TWENTY-SEVENTH YEAR OF CONTINUOUS BUSINESS

Clarke, Conrad & Cirtin,
THE LEADING DEALERS IN

STOVES AND RANGES.
We offer a very complete line

Sof all kinds of

Heatin and Cooking Stoves
olR For either Wood or Coal, and

iat prices that will astonish
NCS everybody.

lO"t` COME AND SEE US.
Odor one

.tL.oU IC-AGENCY FOR-

Gilden Sunslhna Steel Raiges,

4 Acorn Line of Heaters an Cooks,
. Superior Stoves and Ranges

42 AND 44 S. MAIN ST. 'TELEPHONE 90.

*CHICAGO IRON WORKS*
GAIL, BUMILLER & UNZICKER

= -BAuiade:rs of G-enera1l- -

*•INING AND MILLING MACHINERY,"
Gold Mills, Wet and Dry Crushing Silver Mills,
Smelting and Concentrating Plants, Hoisting and
Pumping Works, Cars, Cages, Skips, Ore Buck.
ets and Water Buckets, Self-Oiling Car Wheels,
Corliss Engines, Compound and Condensing En-
ginen and Tramways.

-:SOLE AGENTS FOR THE WORTHINGTON PUMPS:-

Western Representative, Office and Works,

MENNO UNZICKERS, Hawthorne Ave, and Willow St,
No. 4 North Main St.. Helena, CHICAGO, ILL

•ritllrae, CaIpts, hados, lace and CnOllillo Wtails
Wall Paper OFFICE &

SCHOOL

AT COST! Furniture
To Close oat.

Nos. 1.12 and 114, * 1. R. SANFOAD1 Broadwa,, Helena

HELENA LUMBER COMPANY
-------- Agents for the Celebrated.

GALT COAL.
ALSO DEALERS IN----

Rough and Finishing Lnumer, Shingles, Laths, Doorz, Sash and Ionldings,
-------- TELEPHONE 14.-------

-a1 r3.3oes Bom 8. Thompson Block, Main Street, Opposite Grand Contrsl Hotel

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

CRUTCHER 1 & GARLAND.

(T. E. Crutcher, R. C. Garland)

Attornoye at Law.

Rooms 7 and 8, aniley llock.

Mininy, corporation and reel osCat!eaw epeolni
Ios. 'd ill practice in all the stare coni., in Ithe
United States su rwme c'ourt and belfoo all tho
lepar mouth in Wanhlinttun city. in connection
vith lon. A. 1-1. Garland, lath attoinoy general.

8IIHBURIN . BA.HOUII.,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

Masonic Trmol. Helena, Mont.

A
4

ASIliiA BULLAHD,

Attorney and (onnsellor at Law.

Will practice in all o,rts of record In the
tants. (llto in thhld Blek, teletna, boot.

Civil and Mining Engineer.

p. R. no•,:,! Mhlinorni:•amvyeOrn. Minneral at-
ln•; rec r, tr. Rooesl 12-13, Atlas Building, Rol"
tun, .tost.

j)lt. M. tIOCKTMAN,

Physician. Surgeon, Accouchor, Oenliar, Auriat

timteor or San Fin:icitno Medical eoctoty.
I, Nevada Stetl, Tit din al ocioty. ')pio on
Ilan!: stretc. oes" Stoilnnuutz Jewelry Sitore.

Ltt CIIAd. G. InDOItE,

l'urgoon t1)inttlt.

Orios iHouns-- A. Alt. to 12:30 P. M. 1:80 to
to, 1 '. M.

111 I'rorloway, Hllonat. MIotalna.

f)II. F. C LAWYhIt,

l'hysician and Surgeon.

FPECIArlt Il Si T)e, iEar anl Throat.

OfPle: IOil fltronuiway.

lR. J. B. I:IA; I _S.

Ollice Holtar Blook.

tBeideonoeo t1 8th arv

J, ril't a TrahnseIt i
HELENA, MONTANA.

l iade of merhadlldm and other f trelgtt
Sld1u ore, iermptly transferred from the
pet. Orders w-lltimeivet prompt attentlon.

rrgqa-At J, Feldhre'a Stle end at the Dop,

NORTHERN PACIFIC
Between Missoula. Garrison, Helena,
Butte City, Bozeman, Livingston,
Billings. Miles City, and Glendive
And all points

EAST and WEST.
There is nothing better than the service on

The Dining Car Line.
Through Pallman 8l•cpilng Cars and Furnished

Tourists Blaepers Daily between points
in MONTANA and

ST. PAUL, MINNEIPOLIS & CIHICAGO.
Pacifio Coast Trainl Passing through Minnesota,
North )aktots, luontan, Idaho, Oregon and
lVasthingtt n. carry complete equipments of
PULl l:MAN IALACIt SLEI:l'IN ('A R8.

FlI rtt & tiN ON AS ASS COACIIHES.
P'ULLMAN TO'11R11ISI' AND

FIREI, COLONIAIL SRI,EPERI
& ELEG(IANT DINING CARS.

THIROt ltII TICIKETS are rold at all coupon
oettisa of tih Nortlhern I'acitio It. IR, to poinuts
Northt, nas., BSoth and West in the United
States and Canada.

TIM I (t II It))UL•t.
In effect on mal anl'tr Htunday, November 1, 18111.

it'lltlNN AhlitYE AT IICIL.It NA,
No. I, Paciic Matil. we, t hoo ndt ........ 2:0; p. im
No.4, Alacntlc llmail. e•t bonmlll ........ 7:'0 ). li
ho. 1, A illonlna and liutl( to i lree•.. .. 12:'20t [. n
No. t. n lar1 ,ville Ito•n gi.r .... ........ 11:2)0 ' . inpNo s. n, i'.r \ .lil, n'ci .lioll i t.... 11:31 . mt
lN'o. ItV, ittlrini tt ixodt, aloo.lats.\' t .-tl.lt i llo l ,1, i't .la. .............. . 1:W1 D iii
No. it tioket i, ttcldot ant 1litutt

lamlogtr......... ..... 11:5IN am

No. 1, 'acit.. •lr tit , o \\t+ 1 O ......t . 21p. :( i
No.4. A, t ulttic Mrll. cr:o•d. btotd........ 7 it5 . to
No. i, tltaR'ot and ItIto .•,ttl Wallace

: pres ................ 7:0 a.
No.' . Mit'oivilto twooti. ntpo+ ...... a...... 7 to5 K. in
No. It, atsvillte atoolttIttt,,ll .iou.... 1:U 1). Ut
leloyel aund frita1 .. .. . . 8:15 a. It

No. ,, \\'tkec, totldetr eand Elkhorn
P'aaaieogtr ...... .. . .......... 2:1 . nm
t'lr t•ats, moaps.I, time tables or soOit nlinrt.

inatlont apply to ity agt( oft tihe Northouru ta.
cinti l It1, r to

(31CtA.. 5. FEt.
A, ., EDGAR, Geu'l Paee. ATl. Ant.

tleearal Auoet, UT. PAUL, MINN
Cut. 744b tk its , i.et.Mena. t

H. M. PARCHE N &
DRUGGISTS,

Offer the Following Low Prices fori
Short Time:

Shoofly Flasks, quarts, per case, - - - -

" " pints " " - - - - - 8
" half pints per case - - - 25

Merchants Club, elegantes, imported cigars (per 100) - 9.00
Arabian Nights, regalia chicas, imported cigars (per box of 50) 4.50

Both 10 cents each.

Tansil Punch cigars (per box of 50) - - - - 2,00
Palmer's 33 per cent Glycerine Soap, (her dozen) - - .80

" Premium Bouquet Soap, (per dozen) - - .90
Burnett's Florida Water, (per bottle) - - - - .60

Eastman's " " " - - - .40

Freeman's Valentine Face Powder, small - - - .15

" " ' ' large --.8

and many other goods at correspondingly low prices.

PARCHEN'S CORNER,
__ - -- ELE..

EXHIBITION OF-
-XMAS EFFECTS.

We exhibit an extremely novel line of
Christmas effects. The quaint and strange
styles will not only command your admira-
tion but will cause you to loosen your purse
strings. All know the New York Dry
Goods Store and its advanced ideas of
perfection. Those in search of an elegant
article will not be disappointed; as we have
heretofore excelled in every line of dry
goods, be assured we will excel in this great
display for the holidays.

Conmmendable Hoiiday Presentsi.
AN IMPORTED CAPE OR JACKET,
AN ELEGANT SILK DRESS PATTERN,
IALF DOZEN PAIRS BELDING'S PURE SILK HOSE,

A PATTERN OF iPRIESTLEY'S NOTED BLACK GOODS,
SIX YARDS FRENCH ARMOUR $5 QUALITY BROADCLOTH.
HALF DOZEN PAIRS FOSTER'S CELEBRATED KID GLOVES
ONE DOZEN EXQUISITELY EMBROIDERED CHIFON HDKF

You will do yourself proud by making a purchase of any of,
the above mentioned articles. A delicate, rich and gent;eelev ir.
gift. A gift that will be a compliment to the receiver. A:;
gift wherein you honor yourselves.

NEW YORK DRY OODS STO
IS--•d( ,Td r-•=RC

of a great Moravian noble, he was• put in
the army at an early age, and after a few
years quitted it for diplomacy. He served,
with no especial distinction, at Munich,
Berlin, London, Rome and Copen-
hagen, and in 1880 was made
ambassador at St. Petersburg. Immedi-
ately after his appointment to the last-
named post the Beaconsfield government in
England fell. Thus Austria lost her chief
support, outside of Germany, and Russia
lost her most dreaded foe. The position of
the now ambassador was thus made exceed-
ingly delicate, and it was not improved
when, a few months later, Alexander II.
was murdered and Alexander III., Blavophil
and Austrophobe, succeeded him. Never-
theless, CountKalnoky conducted himaelf
so that, as before stated, he became per-
sona grata at the Russian court. The czar
himself described him as "a diplomat emi-
nently correct and conciliatory; still young,
but firm, and above all, prudent and con-
servative."

Early in the fall of 1881 Baron Haymerle,
then Austrian foreign minister, sent to
Francis Joseph a long telegram giving Kal-
noky's account of the much-talked-of
I)antzig interview. The emperor received
it at the Miskolez palace, read it and threw
it into a waste-paper basket. Thence it
was surreptitiously taken by some attend-
ant, and conveyed to the editor of the Hun-
garian newspaper Eggertetes. In that
journal it was promptly published and the
next day all Europe rang with the name of
Kalnoky. A couple of months later Hay-
merle died and the emperor, who had
watched the young diplomat's career
closely and approvingly, put Kalnoky in
his place. Nor did Francis Joseph ever do
a more popular act. There were other
statesmen whom the public had thought
more likely to receive the portfolio, such as
Andrassy, Huebner, Banet, De Kally and
Trautmansdorf. But none of these resented
or in the least criticised Kalnoky's appoint-
ment; and indeed it was the foremost of
them, Andrassy. who nominated him.
Count Taafe also heartily supported the
appointment, so that the two wings of the
dual empire were in entire harmony on this
issue. Perhaps the fact that the Kalnoky
family owns large estates in Hungary had
something to do with that.

It is said that Count Kalnoky is the best
dispatch writer in Europe, and that it was
his ability in this respect that most com-
mended him to the emperor. From Rome
and from vt. Petersburg his dispatches
were models of clearness. The same may
be said of his state papers and speeches
since. His public addresses are compre-
hensive, cool, clear and singularly eloquent.
He frequently writes for the emperor
elaborate sketches of the general political
and diplomatic situation, and it is said that
each of these would well serve as a chapter
of permanent history. He is, indeed,
a thorough scholar, master of the
classics and of all important foreign lan-
guages, and a wide reader of the best liter-atture of the world. When he was a subor-
dinate attache of some legation, while his
fellow-clerks were dancing or drinking or
gambling, he would study. There were
many who thought him a fool for leaving
the army, where promotion was certain, to
enter the hazardous realm of diplomacy.
He would surely have become a captain,
they said; and. perhaps, even a colonel.
Well, he has become ambassador and for-
eign minister, and is a general of cavalry
to boot.


